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Abstract
Lake Toolibin, an intermittentlyfloodedfreshwaterwetlandin the southwestof WestemAusfialia, is threatenedby salinizationdue to extensiveclearingwithin its catchment,The lake is a Wetland of Intemational Importance under the Ramsar Convention becauseof the extensive stands of trees on the lake bed and
its significanceas a waterbird breeding site. Past researchand monitoring have identified the causesof
wetland vegetationand water quality decline and this information has been used to design a Recovery
Plan for the lake. The plan is cuffently in the early stagesof implementationand includesboth short-term
engineeringmeasuresto reduce salinity within the lake and long-term rehabilitationmeasureswithin the
catchment. Community involvement in the recovery processis an integral part of the plan and ensuresthat
recovery of the lake remains as the focus for ongoing catchment rehabilitation.
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Eighty-sevenper cent of land in the agdcultural
area of southwest Westem Australia has been
cleared of native vegetationduring the past 150
years.In the caseof the Lake Toolibin catchment,
the figure is 97%. This has caused massive
changes in hydrological cycles (George et al.,
1995) and in the distribution and abundanceof
many speciesof fauna and flora (Kitcheneret a1.,
1980; Hobbs and Hopkins, 1990; Saundersand
Cuny, 1990).
Of the remnant patches of natural vegetation,
the majority in private ownership are small,
degradedby grazing and weed invasion and tend
to be on poorer soils. Therefore, the reserve
systemprobably has the major, albeit inadequate,
role in conservationof the biota. The conservation
value of wetland resewes,however,dependsvery
much on the management
oftheir catchments,both
adjacentto the reserveand at a whole-of-catchment scale (George et a1., 1995). Almost all

wetlandshave been affectedby the rise in saline
groundwaterthat has been the principal hydrological changeresulting fiom land clearing.
Lake Toolibin is an intermittentlyflooded wetland with a surface area of about 240 ha, localed
40 km east of Narrogin in the agricultural area of
southwestWesternAustralia (Figure l). The Lake
Toolibin Nature Reserveprovides only a narrow
band of native vegetationaround the lake. Surrounding land is used mostly for growing arurual
cerealcropsand arurualpastures,which are grazed
by sheep.The area has a Mediterraneanclimate:
70%oof the averageannual rainfall of approximately 415 mm falls betweenMay and September and averagemaximum temperaturein January
is 3l "C.
The lake hashistorically supportedmany breeding speciesof waterbird (Halse, 1987),and is the
last remaining wetland in the region with extensive stands of Casuqrina obesa and associated
Melaleuca strobophylla and, Eucalyptus rudis
(Froend et al., 1987). This was the typical vege-
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Figure 1. Location of Lake Toolibin in the southwest of Westem Australia.
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tation associationoccurring in wetlands of the
agricultural area before clearing-inducedrises in
salinegroundwater(Halseet aL, 1993a).For these
reasonsthe wetland has been listed as a Wetland
of Intemational Importance under the Ramsar
Convention,which requiressignatorycountriesto
maintain the ecologicalcharacterol listed sites.
In this paper,we describehow land clearinghas
changedthe Lake Toolibin catchmentand caused
salinization in much of the area. A noticeable
declinein the vegetationand water quality of Lake
Toolibin in the 1970slead to monitoring and the
developmentof a RecoveryPlan to maintain the
c o n s e r v a l i orna l u e so f l h e l a k e b y p r e v e n r i n igt
becoming saline, as neighboring wetlands have
done.We summarizethe biological data available
lor Lake Toolibin and outline the major features
of the RecoveryPlan. We also briefly discussrequirements lor future monitoring and the relative
importanceof monitoringthe lake versusits catchment.

An altered environrnent
The agricultural area of southwest Westem
Australia has a relatively shorl history of impact
by Europeanscomparedto the agricultural landscapesin the norlhemhemisphere.However,within less than 100 years from settlement,the natural landscapeand ecologyof this region have been
extensivelyaltered.The decline of wetlandswas
the first sign of an alteredhydrologicalregime as
a result of land clearingin the drier wheargrowing areas.Although some wetlandswere naturally saline,many were fresh and all were surrounded, and sometimescovered,by healthyvegetation.
Within the last sixty years,salinizationhas caused
many wetlands to decline from healthy, biologically diverse systemsto degraded,sahaffected
sumpssupportinga far lessdiverseassemblage
of
flora and fauna (Halse et al., 1993a).
Land in the Lake Toolibin catchmentwas first
used for farming in the 1890s,but this consisted
mainly of sandalwoodpulling and sheepgrazing.
Clearingdid not begin until circa 1905,and it was
not until after the First World War that widespread
clearingcommenced.By the mid-1930saboutonethird ofthe naturalvegetationin the catchmenthad

been removed.By 1972,90ohwas under crops or
pasture(NARWRC 1978), and a turther 7olohas
been clearedsince then.
Following clearing, water tables rose as interception and transpirationrates were reducedand
rechargeincreased.By the 1930sthe majority of
freshwatersoaksthat were usedfor wateringstock
were abandonedby farmers becausethey had
becomesaline.Water tables generallyhave risen
12 15 m over the last 60 yearsand by 1977about
3%oof lhe catchmentwas severely salt-affected,
with a further 2.6% slightly affected (Watson,

re78).
As a result of rising saline groundwaterlevels
within the catchment,salinizationis beginningto
occur at Lake Toolibin. The water table is now
within 1-2 m of the lake bed and has led to an
increasein the soil salinity of the root zone of the
Casuarine obesa ancl, Melaleuca strobophylla
communitythat coversmost of the lake bed. This
has resulted.in the deathof treesin someparts of
t h e w e t l a n d( F r o e n de t a l . . l q 8 7 ) .
During periods of drought, which may last as
long as 3 years, salt accumulatesin the surface
sedimentof the lake bed via capillary rise ol shallow saline groundwater.Surface water drainage
via the Northern Arthur fuver from salt-affected
land within the catchmentincreasessalt loads in
Lake Toolibin, and the high water table has
reduced'flushing' of this salt down into the lower
soil profile during filling events.Periodswhen the
systemparlially fills but doesnot overflow exacerbatethe problem, further increasingsalt loads,
with no outflow flushing (Froend et al., 1987;
Froend and Storey, 1996).This is a phenomenon
commonto other salt-affectedwetlandsin wheatgrowing areas of southwest Westem Australia
(Froendand McComb, l99l).

Monitoring and r€search to-date
Hydrology and water quality
Using models basedon run-off characteristicsof
the catchmentand long-term rainfall data, Stokes
and Sheridan(1986) indicated that, historically,
Lake Toolibin was at least 1 m deepfor more than
70ok of the time. During the period 1978 1996,
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which was comparatively dry, the lake was I m
deeplessthan 40Voof the time, receivingsubstantial inflow five times and overflowing four times.
Alter substantialinflow, the lake usually contained
water for at least two yeaxs.
Overflow events, which occur when the lake
reachesa maximum depth of about 2.5 rn, were
importantbecausethey flushedsomeaccumulated
salt and nutrients out of the lake into the Northem Arthur River downstream from Lake Toolibin. During the 1980s,salt storage(concentrationx
lake water volume) fluctuatedaround 3000 4000
tonnesbut since 1992 it has increaseddramatically to a peak of 11,000tonnes(Figure2). This may
indicate poorer quality surface inflow to the lake
or the beginningof significantgroundwaterinput.
Salt concentrations in the lake water have ranged
from 0.31 ppt in July 1983 to 20 ppt TDS in
November 1994 (Figure 3)

I/egetqtion
The threemajor tree specieson the bed of the lake,
C. obesa, M. strobophylla and E. rudis, are its
dominant visual feature. The populations of all
three, especially E. rudis, have declined since
1977,when monitoring began(Figure 4). Most of
the tree deaths have occuned on lowlying flat
parts of the lake bed where salt encrustationwas
'gilgai
evident;trees on raised undulationscalled
mounds' are usually healthier (Mattiske, 1993).
The major cause of tree mortality at Lake Toolibin has been attributed to the accumulation of salt
in the lake bed sedimentsvia capillaryrise of shallow groundwater and saline surface water inflows
(Froendet al., 1987) Bell and Froend, 1990).
There is potential for the populations of C
obesa and M. strobophylla to recover with relatively little managementintervention. Mass recruitmentof C obesaseedlingsoccurredon gilgai
mounds in 1986 although all seedlings subsequently died, as a result of submersionand grazing by Westem Grey KangaroosMacropusfuliginosus artd introduced rubbits Oryctolagus cuniculus (Maltiske, 1993; Froend and Storey, 1996).
Seedling recruitment of both C. obesa and M.
strobophylla occurred in March April 1996 and
areasof recruitmenthave been fencedso that the

effects of grazing pressure and flooding regime
can be studied.
Limited documented evidence suggests that
extensivebeds of sedges,probably Juncuspallidus, began declining in the mid-1970s and had
disappearedfrom the lake by the early 1980s
(Casson,1988).Juncuspallidus, and most other
sedgesin southwestWestem Australia, are relatively intolerant of salt (Halse et al., 1993a).In
recent years the halophltes, Halosarcia and
Sarcocornia,have appearedat the lake.
Aquatic invertebrates
There is limited information about the aquatic
invertebrate fauna of Lake Toolibin. Doup6 and
Horwitz (1995) collected36 speciesin September
1992 at a salinity of 2.4-3.0 ppt TDS. Average
numbersof species,excludingrotifers,recordedin
freshwater wetlands during previous studies in
southwest Westem Australia with spring or
summer sampling are 35 (range 12-66) on the
SwanCoastalPlain (Davis et al., 1993),37 (range
18-56) near the coast between Augusta and
Albany (Edwardet al.,1994) and37 (range28-51)
just east of Albany (Storey et al., 1993). More
specieshave been recordedfrom Lake Toolibin
than many wetlands that are regarded as having
high conservationvalue, although the speciesat
Lake Toolibin were widespread ones, most of
which are known to tolerate brackish water. Salinized wetlands in the agricultural areas containing
dead C. obesa Ntd Melsleuca spp. contain few
species; for example, only 5-6 species were
recordedduring Septembersamplingofthree lakes
about 300 lcn north of Lake Toolibin that had
salinitiesof 55-75 ppt TDS (Halse, 1981).If more
sampling were done at Lake Toolibin, to take
account of seasonalchangesin the fauna and fluctuations in wetland conditions across years, the
number of speciesrecordedwould increase(see
Davis et al., 1993).
Fossilized ostracodsfrom four shallow cores
taken from the lake bed in 1994 were examined
for differences between the present-dayand historical fauna of the lake (F. Bachhuberand S. Halse
unpubl. data). There was no evidenceof a pronounced change in the ostracod fauna as a result
of increasingsalinity levels although there was
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Figure 2. Lake Toolibh salt stomge and water depth. Note that the x axis is not continuous. Data for salt loads were available
only ftom 1981-1994.Data suppliedby the Wate. and Rivers Commissionand the Departmentof Comervationand Land Manasement, Westem Australia.
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Figure 3. Meem springtifte salinity in Lake Toolibin. Data supplied by the Deparhnent of Conservation and La,rld Management,
Westem Aushalia

very little organic sediment in the lake bed and
ostracodswere absent below a depth of 6 cm,
suggestingthat historically the lake bed has often
been dry.

Waterbirds
The omithological importanceof Lake Toolibin
led to more than 60 surveys of its waterbirds
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Figure 4. Petcentage dead, stressed and healthy Casuarina
obesa, Melaleuca strobophylla and Eucalyptus rrdi,r iIr moni
tored vegetation plots on the bed of Lake Toolibin,
197'7-1992.Data from Mattiske (1993).

during the period 1965-1996 (e.g., Garstone,
1973;Jaenschet al., 1988;Halseet a1.,1992).A
total of 49 waterbird specieswas recorded,25 of
which were breeding on at least one occasion.
During the period 1981-1985,22speciesbred at
Lake Toolibin that made it the richest breeding
habitat in southwestWestem Australia. The average number of breeding species in 94 other

wetlands in the southwest during the same period
was 4 (range0-20; Halse et al., 1993b).Historically, Lake Toolibin has also been the wetland
supporting the largest numbers, and most breeding, ofthe rare FreckledDuck Stictonettanaeyosa
in Westem Australia. Most of the population is
centeredin southeastem
Australia and numbersin
the southwestare usually low (Fullager,1988)but
imrptions occurredin 1960, when large numbers
were seenor shot at severalwetlandsin the southwest (Garstone,1973), including Lake Toolibin,
and in 1982 when Jaenschet al. (1988) recorded
600 at Lake Toolibin.
Methodology,samplingintensity and lake conditions have varied greatly between waterbird
surveysof Lake Toolibin. We extracteddata from
sevensurveysofall waterbirdspeciesbetweenlate
August and early October 1975-1996 and the
long-term data set of R. Garstone,which was
collectedbetween1965 and 1975 (Goodsellet al.,
1978), to examine whether there were trends in
waterbird use of the wetland during the breeding
season(Table 1; Figure 5). While there tendedto
be fewer speciesand breedingspeciesin later surveys, theserelationshipswere not significant.The
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IaDle 1. Number of waterbird speciesand breedingspeciesrecordedduring selectedwaterbirdsu eys of Lake Toolibin between
1965 and 1993.Water depth and salinity values at time of surveyare shown.
Depth (m)

Salinity (ppt TDS)

No. of species

Breedingspecies

Springsurveys
196575
Oct 1975
Oct 1981
Sep1982
Sep1983
Sep1984
Aug 1988

0.76
1.45
1.16
2.33
t.29
0.78

1.00
2.20
3.80
0.96
3.20
2.90

37
l8
18
22
20
21
13

20
6
5
4
I
4
I

Sep1990

2.01

1.13

Autunrnsuveys
Mar 1982
Mar 1990
Mar 1993

|.2',7
|.57
t.22

2.80
0.61
5.36

15
l6
18

most recent 'survey' of all waterbirds at Lake
Toolibin was providedby an outbreakof botulism
in March 1993,when 450 birds of 18 specieswere
found dead. There were comparativelyfew other
years during the period 1981-1995 when water
levels were high in autumnbut comparisonof the
surveysin March of 1982, 1990 and 1993 do not
suggestdeclining waterbirduse (Table l).
The lack of statisticalevidenceof a decline in
waterbirduse of Lake Toolibin doesnot meanthe
waterbird assemblagerecorded in the past will
continue to occur without managementintervention. The AustralasianBitlem Botauruspoiciloplilus has not been recordedsince the surveysby
Garstone and the Purple Swamphen Porphyrio
porphyrio, which was common in the 1970s
(Goodsell et al., 1978), has not been recorded
since that time except for one individual in
September1983.Both thesespeciesutilize sedges,
a habitat that has disappearedfrom Lake Toolibin, and they are unlikely to be recorded again
unlessthis habitatis restoredat the lake. If further
habitat degradationoccurs becauseof increasing
salinities, other birds will stop using the lake.
Halse et al. (1993b) showed that, on average,
about half as many speciesand breeding species
occurredat saline wetlandswith dead tree vegetation as at brackish wetlands with live trees in
southwestWestem Australia. More detailed data
on breedingsuccessin relationto salinity suggests

Goodsellet al. 1978
D.R. Munro unpubl. data
Jaenschet al. 1988
Jaenschet al. 1988
Jaenschet al. 1988
Jaenschet al. 1988
S.A. Halse, G.B. Pearsonand
R.M. Veryestunpubl. data
S.A. Halse unpubl. data

Jaenschet al. 1988
Blyth unpubl. data
Mitchell unpubl. data

that fewer than half the speciesrecordedbreeding
at Lake Toolibin would do so if salinities in
Septemberreached l0 ppt TDS (Halse, 1987),
including the FreckledDuck and severalcolonial
nesting species for which Lake Toolibin has
historically been important (Jaenschet a1.,1988).
Data suggest spring time salinities may be
approachingthis critical level (Figure 3), although
more intensiveinlake water samplingis required
to confirn this observation.

Development of a recovery plan
Following public concern over the threat to the
wetland posed by rising salinity, the Northem
Arthur River WetlandsRehabilitationCommittee
(NARWRC) was establishedin March 1977 tnder
the authorityof the StateMinister of Fisheriesand
Wildlife. The committee containedexpertise on
waterbird and wetland ecology, plant ecology,
geomorphology,ground and surface water, and
land managementpractices in relation to catchment clearingand salinization,and its main tasks
were to recommendmeasuresto preserve Lake
Toolibin as a freshwaterlake.
The NARWRC completedits studiesin 1986.
Recommendations
that were implementedas part
of early managementincluded:
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1) Installation of groundwaterpumps along the
westem shorelinein an attempt to lower the
water table away from the root zone of the
emergentvegetatron;
2) Purchaseof a 200-m wide band ol previously
clearedfarmland along the westem shoreline
to be replarted to act as a buffer and natural
drawdownzone.
By the beginning of 1992, many initiatives that
could benefit landholdersas well as the ecological values of Lake Toolibin were underway.
Nevetheless,there were issuesover which different interestgroupshad differentpoints ofview and
there was no clear process to implement the
actions necessaryto save the lake. Therefore,in
1992,the AustralianNatue ConservationAgency
(ANCA) funded the preparation of a Recovery
Plan for the lake that would provide the needed
coordinatingmechanism(Blyth et al., 1996).Prior
to preparationof the RecoveryPlan, a technical
workshopwas held in September1992 to attempt
to develop a common understandingamong researchand technicalpractitionersregardingmanagementactionsnecessaryto protect and enhance
the lake and surroundingreserves.Proceedings
from this workshop played an important role in
formulatingthe RecoveryPlan (Bl1th et al., 1996).
The RecoveryPlan was launchedin October 1994
and is cunent until September2003.
"ensure
The objectiveofthe RecoveryPlan is to
the long-term maintenanceof Lake Toolibin and
its surrounding nature reseryes as a healthy and
resilientfreshwaterecosystem,suitablefor continued waterbird usage at current high levels". To
assist in determining if and when recovery is
achieved,a rangeof biological and physicalcriteria were formulated:
Physical criteria
l. The minimum depthto the water table beneath
Lake Toolibin and Toolibin Flats in spring,
when the lake is dry, shouldbe 1.5 m.
2. The maximum salinity of lake water when the
lake is tull should be 1.0 ppt TDS.
3. The marimum salinity of inflow to the lake,
measuredat the Water and Rivers Commission
gauging station 609 010 on the Northern
Arlhur River, should be 1.0 ppt TDS during

the winter months when the lake is full.
4. The lake bed driesperiodicallyby evaporation,
on averageonce every three years.
5. The levels of nutrients within Lake Toolibin
shouldnot causeexcessivegrowth of algaeor
other aquatic plants, or cause deleteriousreductionsin dissolvedoxygenconcentrationsin
the water.Total phosphoruslevels in the water
shouldnot exceed0.0001ppt unlesslong-term
monitoring indicatesthat this cdterion may be
modified.
Biological criteria:
1. No further deteriorationis observed in the
health of the vegetation of the lake or the
r9serves.
2. Successfultree and shrub regenerationin the
lake and reservesis establishedin all vegetation associations.
3. Based upon available data, the lake supports
suffrcient species richness and numbers of
invertebratesto assure waterbird food resources.
4. The numberand speciesof waterbirdvisitation
(41 species)and breedingsuccess(24 species)
that currently occur are maintained or increased.
The RecoveryPlan involves an integratedstrategy of short-termand ongoing measuresat a local
and catchmentscale.The principal elementsofthe
plan are:
1. Establishmentof a Recovery Team and a
TechnicalAdvisory Group to ensureefficient
and adaptive implementation of the Recovery
Plan.
2. Water table drawdownby stagedgroundwater
pumping to ensurethe drawdown of the saline
water table beneaththe lake and reservesin
the short tem.
3. Surfacewater drainageof the Toolibin Flatsto
reduce saline inflows to the lake and reduce
waterlogging.
4. Lake outlet control to improve flushing efficiency.
5. Enhancementof vegetationin the lake and its
adjoining reserves through grazing control,
planting, and fire management, to improve
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regenerationand maintain waterfowl habitats.
6. Revegetationin the catchmentto establishand
maintain a more favorable hydrological equilibrium for the Lake Toolibin catchmentin the
long term. This will be achievedthough land
managementplanning, the promotion of fodder
crops,the revegetationofsalt affectedland and
the targeted but broadscalerevegetation of
groundwater recharge and discharge areas.
7. Agronomicmanipulationto maximizeevapotranspiration.
8. The developmentofa computer-based
decision
support system to enable the Lake Toolibin
RecoveryTeam to considerall availableinformation during the implementation and ongoing managementof the Recoveryplan.
9. Monitoring and reporting to provide input to
the Decision SupportSystem,to determinethe
effectiveness of the recovery actions and to
facilitate ongoing adaptivemanagement.
The Recovery Team and Technical Advisory
Group both have been formed and play a crucial
role in the managementof the site. The committees have a common chair: the Manager of the
Wheatbelt Region of the Deparfinentof Conservation and Land Management, who controls the
operationsof the depadmentin the area.This link
between the committees and control of the works
program of the agency responsiblefor management of Lake Toolibin is crucial and ensuresthat
recommendedactionsoccur.

Short-term and longlerm remediql measures
Management actions to save the wetland may be
separatedinto short and long-term solutions.The
short-term solutions predominantly are engineering ones that will buy time to save the lake but
require ongoing maintenance and are not sustainable in the long term. They mostly involve surface
water diversion and groundwater pumping. The
long-term actions are intendedto be sustainable,
and predominantly involve broadscale replanting
of key parts of the catchment in an attempt to
lower water tables and reverseland salinization.
Of the short-tem actions, lowering the water
table under the lake, which is now within 1 2 m

of the lake bed and within the root zone of the
emergentvegetation,was given the highestpriority. The Recovery Plan (Bowman et aI., 1994)
recommendedurgentgroundwaterabstraction,and
a pumping schemehas commenced,with saline
groundwater being dischargedto Lake Taarblin, a
wetlandthat is alreadyseverelyimpactedby salinization. A feasibility study of salt harvesting(evaporation basins) to prevent uncontrolled loss of
salt to downstreamcatchmentsis proposed.
Revegetationof clearedland adjoiningthe westem side of the lake was identified as an immediate way of assisting to lower the water table
beneaththe lake and was implementedin association with the pumping.Other vegetationprojects
identified for immediate action included planting
areasof major recharge(i.e., deep sands),revegetating dischargeareas,especiallyalong drainage
lines, and protectingremnatt vegetationand wetland buffers to maintain er;apotranspiration and
wetland water quality (Wallace, 1997).
Also of high priority was improving surface
drainageof the Toolibin Flats, the broad valley
bottoms of the catchment, in association with
revegetatingthe area.The very low gradientsand
rising groundwaterin this area have resulted in
widespreadponding and waterlogging. This, in
tum has resultedin increasedflushing of salt fiom
the catchment.In 1994/95,two new drains were
constructed in an attempt to reduce waterlogging.
An ongoingmonitoringprogramthat recordsrainfall, depth, velocity, salinity, total nitrogen, total
phosphorusand suspendedsedimentloads in each
drain will assessthe effectivenessof this work.
Control of salineinflows to the lake was also a
priority, particularly the 'frrst flush' low volume,
highly saline flows experiencedat the start of
winter. In summerof 1994195,a 5.5 km diversion
channel was constructed around the westem
boundaryof the wetland.The channeltakeswater
from the Northem Arlhur River upstrearnof Lake
Toolibin and diveds it around the lake, to rejoin
the river downstream of the outflow from Lake
Walbring (Figure 1), thereby protecting both
Lakes Toolibin and Walbyring. A separator/
barrage was constructedat the upstreamend ofthe
channel, the gates of which may be opened to
allow salineflows down the diversionchannel,or
closedto direct fresherflows into Lake Toolibin.
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Analysis of streamflowand salinity data indicated that flows less than 3.0 m3 serr should be
diveted aroundthe lake.
The long-term solution for protectingthe wetland is revegetatingthe catchment,which will
reducegroundwaterrechargeand lower the saline
water table. Surfacesalinitieswill decline as salt
is flushed into the lower soil profile by rainfall
events. As saline groundwaterrecedesfrom the
root zone, the stresson lake bed vegetationwill
be reduced.Revegetationalso will reduce catchment runoff, which will reducethe likelihood of
excessiveinundation of wetland vegetation and
will lower salt and nutdent loads by reducing
flushing of surface-saltand nutrients into water
coursesand wetlands. To promote revegetation,
govemment agencieshave attemptedto develop
economicallyviable uops that will be of direct
economicgain to landowners,as well as protecting the catchment.Theseincludeperennialspecies
that produce fodder for stock, timber for fence
posts,wood for craft work, tarnins, and eucalyptus oil for industrial grade solventsand the pharmaceuticalard cosmeticsmarkets.

Community involvementand Junding consi,lerqtnns
Managementagencieshave alwaysrecognizedthe
need for an integrated catchment approach to
saving the wetland and have worked closely with
local landholdersand Landcaregroupswithin the
catchment.Wallace(1997)notedthat constantliaison and positive interaction between catchment
groups and individuals is essential to develop
congruentgoalsandphilosophies.Major issuesare
summarizedfrom Wallace (1997) below:
1. Catchmentboundariesare not congruentwith
social boundariesdefined by larming communities within the catchment;
2. Landholdershigher in the catchmentare not
affectedby Landcareproblems and are more
difficult to involve than those lower in the
catcbment,who are directly affectedby salinity and waterlogging;
3. Becausefarmers in the area are comparatively securein terms of agriculturalproductivity,

4.

5.

6.

7.

due to predictablerainfall, the farming community has more readily acceptedLandcare
restorationprojects than they might in other
less secureareas;
There has often been conflict between farm
productivity and nature conseFr'ation
in tenns
of the likely outcomesof managementactions.
In some instances, further research, better
engineeringdesignand commitmentsto undertake additional work (i.e., revegetation)have
resolvedconflicts;
Tumover of staff within the management
agency make it difficult to maintain a long
term relationshipol mutual trust and understandinw
g i t h t h ec o m m u n i t ) :
The managementagencyhas limited resources
to attendto all conservationissueswithin its
Region, Lake Toolibin being one of many.
Time for communicationand information exchangeis not always adequate;
Interlocking membership of the Catchment
Group and the Recovery Team has been
importantin planningand liaison and in maintaining information flow.

Throughoutthe recoveryprocess,the local community has played a significant role in helping
protect the wetland. In 1985, local landholders
formed the Wickepin Land ConservationDistrict
Committee(WLCDC) to addressthe loss of agricultural productivity causedby salinization.The
WLCDC, with support from the Departmentof
Agriculture, GreeningAustralia,Alcoa, Wickepin
Shire Council, local schools, a Commonwealth
Employment Schemeproject, and local fatmers
rehabilitated569 ha of salt-affectedland on eight
farms on the Toolibin Flats; 60,000 trees were
plantedto help drawdownthe water table and 34
km of fencing were erectedfor thet protection.
revegetationwork was continuedby
Subsequent
the Lake Toolibin Catchment Group (TLCG),
which was formedby local landownersfrom within the catchment.Additional land conservation
gloups, representing subcatchmentswithin the
main catchment,have since evolved: the West
Toolibin and Scrivener Soak CatchmentGroups
were formed in 1994 and 1995, respectively.
Following the success of these subcatchment
groups,Wallace (1997) noted that the catchment
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scale was too broad for effective action because
the TLCG was too large and the senseof mutual
cooperationtoo diffuse; the subcatchmentgroups
have proven more effective for implementing
maragementactions.
Despite the enormous amount of time donated
by catchmentgroups,land rehabilitationis expensive. Blyth et al. (1996) estimatethat up to $4.5
m over ten years will be required to achievethe
objectivesof the RecoveryPlan.

Future monitoring and research
The Lake Toolibin RecoveryPlan is the first largescale attempt to restor€ a salt-affected wetland in
Westem Australia and, as stated above, will be
expensiveto implement.Monitoring is vital both
to audit whether the plan achievesits objectives
and to document the consequencesof various
managementactionsto assistwith designingother
recoveryplans.
A comprehensivemonitoring progam for the
wetland and its catchmenthas been designedby
Froend and Storey(1996). The programidentifies
management actions and wetland values that
require monitoring, and provides a descriptionof
the design for each monitoring program with
details on parametersto measure,frequency of
measurement,locationswhere monitoring should
be underlaken, levels of replication, types of
instrumentsto use.and criteria on which to assess
success.The report also indicateslevels of funding required and prioritizes elementsfor implementationbasedon perceivedurgencyand necessity.
Shortcomingsin the designand implementation
of past monitoring in the catchmenthave been
discussedby Froendand Storey(1996). Frequently there were no, or inadequate,data availableon
key processesin the catchmentandthe lake,which
made it very diffrcult to plan appropriate management actions and to assesstheir effectiveness.
Similarly, there were insufficient data on wetland
values (sensaRamsar criteria) or parametersaffecting wetland valuesto assessthe current ecological statusofthe lake properly.This was despite
earlier reports specifically recommendingmonitoring. In mary instancesthe reasonsfor lack of

monitoring were inadequatefunding but, when
monitoring did occur, the lack of a consistent,
standardizedapproachmeant results had limited
usefulness.
To ensurethe recoveryprocessis relevantto the
requirements of the wetland ecosystem,standardized and consistentmonitoring methodologyis a
necessity.Threelevels of monitoring are required.
First, the condition of the catchment must be
monitored.This involves measuringgroundwater
levels, the volume and salinity of surfacerun-off,
the extent of revegetation,and the successof
revegetationin altering catchmenthydrology. The
recoveryof Lake Toolibin will not be achievedby
measureswithin the Lake Toolibin Nature Reserve
alone and it is important to monitor management
efforts on farmland in more remote parts of the
catchment.
Second,various aspectsof the hydrology of
Lake Toolibin and managementactionsat the lake
shouldbe monitored,including inundationregime
and water depth, salinity of lake water and depth
to groundwater under the lake bed.
The purpose of the managementaction at Lake
Toolibin is to maintain or restore its biological
valuesand the third level ol monitoring shouldbe
directedat the biological values of the lake. The
vegetationassociationon the bed ofthe lake drives
the ecologyof the lake and its maintenanceis one
of the primary aims of the Recovery Plan. The
healthofthe vegetationmust continueto be monitored, building upon the alreadyextensivevegetation database.If researchshows that the natural
recruitmentoftree speciesis a rare episodicevent,
seedlingscan be replarted in degradedareasonce
salinities of lake bed sedimentsare reducedby
groundwaterpumping.
Lake Toolibin is historically the best wetland
for waterbird breeding in southwest Western
Australia, as well as supporlinghigh numbersof
species.Anotherprimary aim ofthe RecoveryPlan
is maintenanceof existinglevels of waterbirduse.
The difficulty in assemblingappropriatedatasets
to assesswhetherwaterbirduse has declinedover
the past 30 years, despite the large number of
surveys, illustrates the importance of regular
waterbirdmonitoringwith stardardizedmethodology. Both the numberof speciespresentand their
breeding activity should be monitored and it is
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suggestedthat, at leastfor the speciesdata,multivariateanalysisis the most appropriatemethodof
finding longterm trends. Surveyscan be plotted
in an ordination and baselineand current conditions definedas parts ofthe ordinationspace.This
is illustrated for Lake Toolibin in Figure 5. True
baselineconditions for waterbird assemblagesin
the lake are represented
by Garstone's1970suwey
point, curent conditionsare reflectedby surveys
enclosedwithin the balloon and data representing
reduced waterbird usage are representedby the
1988 survey point. From the position of subsequent surveys,when all data are re-ordinatedand
plotted it shouldbe possibleto determinewhether
the type of waterbird community at the lake is
changing. If future survey points move away from
the balloon representingcurrent conditions and
towards the position occupied by Garstone's
surveys,then the lake is being successfullymanaged for waterbirds (Figure 5). Altematively, if
future surveys move away from the balloon
towardsthe 1988 survey,it suggeststhat community composition is being adversely affected by
salinization,vegetationdeclineor otherchangesin
the lake's ecologythat make the lake less suitable
for many waterbird species.
Aquatic invertebratesprovide food for waterbirds, have significantconservationvalue in themselvesand can be usedas indicatorsof the ecological healthofwetlands (Davis et al., 1993).Therefore, aquaticinvertebratesat Lake Toolibin should
be monitoredregularly with standardizedmethodology. The multivariate approach describedfor
waterbirdscould be usedto follow the invertebrate
community of the lake through time. The occurrence of new species(or absenceof previously
recordedones) can also be used to infer whether
lake conditionsare improving or deterioratingby
referenceto their known ecologicaltolerances(see
De Deckker,1983).
For the Recovery Plan to be effective and to
save Lake Toolibin, the data generatedby monitoring and modelingmust be collatedinto a useful
form for managementdecision-making.We emphasize the value of a computer-baseddecision
support system for collation and analysis of all
available information during the implementation
and ongoing managementof the RecoveryPlan.
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